BC case and contact notification processes

If during case or contact follow up a worksite is identified that is outside of the jurisdiction investigating the case/contact:

- Collect details on worksite, employer and job on site, date on site, additional accommodations or exposures of note
- Nursing/CD unit conducting follow up should communicate exposure to HA where worksite is located to ensure they are aware of cases outside of their jurisdiction and the potential for a cluster/outbreak worthy of investigation.

If the HA is investigating a worksite cluster/outbreak and requires assistance sharing information on cases/contacts with other BC HA or jurisdictions outside of BC (other Canadian P/T or international)

- For other P/T or international it is required to notify the case/contact jurisdiction of residence. Ensure that all labs and case information are sent to covid@bccdc.ca for interjurisdictional notification
- For notifications to other HA in BC, the BC HA can share this information directly. If BCCDC assistance is required for notification, please contact covid.surveillance@bccdc.ca to establish a process.